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19 Corella Road, Lalor Park, NSW 2147

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Area: 556 m2 Type: House
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From its impressive kerbside presence through its grand entry foyer and out to the charming in-ground pool, covered

entertaining area and open deck, this is a welcoming family home just waiting to embrace its new owners. It boasts

sparkling modern appointments, large light-filled spaces enhanced by high ceilings, variety and zones for everyone in the

family. Its private spaces are all generously proportioned and the open family area and well-positioned kitchen are

clustered to take full advantage of the wonderful indoor-outdoor possibilities, as they flow seamlessly out to those

appealing backyard entertaining facilities. This superb family home overlooks the reserve and is brilliantly positioned

near schools, shops, arterials and transport. Features:• Four well-proportioned bedrooms all with built-in robes double

built-in wardrobes and large ensuite to master bedroom• Modern gas kitchen with Caesarstone benchtops,

stainless-steel appliances, island bench, breakfast bar, pantry, dishwasher, 900mm cooker, extensive preparation space

and abundant storage• Family room off kitchen• Large, open family and living space• Rumpus/media

room• Study/office for the student or home-based worker• Impressive family bathroom with separate bath and

shower• Laundry with storage space and room for linen work• Large timber entertaining deck flowing onto pool sun

deck• in-ground pool surrounded by sun deck • Double lock-up garage• Additional features: ducted air-conditioning,

backyard water featureSitting near the Kings Langley and Seven Hills borders within comfortable distance to Vardys

Road Public and other high-quality schools, shopping centres, Seven Hills Station and transport, this family abode is

well-positioned. Call Alistair Agius of Agius Property Group on 0447 928 888 to arrange your appointment to inspect.


